
The Diving on Sept. 14 & 15
Warm water comes north resulting in TROPICAL FISH! Warmest time to

dive (72-75F). In addition, there are often seahorses (yes, really - that's

Mike Rothchild's Belmar photo), crabs, sea robins, flounder, sea stars,

anemones, mussels, & more. Sometimes oyster toadfish, eels, & pipefish. 

 

Belmar Back Bay at Maclearie Park: Beginner friendly. 20ft. Lots to photo.

 

Shark River Inlet: More advanced. Up to 30 ft. Some currents, boat traffic, &

fishing entanglements. A more difficult entry across slippery rocks.

The jewel of the area is the secluded tent camping in 130 acres of woods

on a horse farm. It's the perfect set-up for divers with a place to rinse &

secure equipment as well as bathrooms, showers, & potable water.

There's also a baby goat farm, horseback riding, a pool, & hiking.

 

Camping cost: Just $48.30/tent for the entire weekend along with the cost

of firewood divvied up! You supply your own camping equipment & food.

Everyone cooks their own meals.

Camping Sept. 13 - 15

We'll decide as a group what activities to do: The NJ Shipwreck History Museum, InfoAge Science & History

Center, beach, boardwalk, a lighthouse tour, drinks at a distillery, hiking, and/or horseback riding.

Fun Things to Do

QUESTIONS? CONTACT THE HOST: BETHGMCCREA@GMAIL.COM
ADVANCED SIGN-UP IS REQUIRED.

 

One morning dive each day in the Back Bay, & one night dive on Saturday in either the Back Bay or Inlet.

 

Cost: None aside from a tip to the DM if you choose the inlet dive. You'll arrange & pay for your own

equipment and/or tanks with the Divers Two shop less than one mile away. Note: A dive flag on a float is

required by the town (a $10 rental) per buddy team.

 

The NYC Sea Gypsies don't vet divers; we aren't in a position to decide about the suitability of any dive for any

diver. It's your responsibility to decide whether you have the training & experience for any particular dive. In

order to participate in any of our club dives, we must have (1) your 2019 dues paid in full, (2) a PDF (not JPG)

scan of your fully completed 2019 liability waiver & your scuba certification card. Details: http://bit.ly/SGDiving

 


